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Details of Visit:

Author: blade man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 1 Nov 2018 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 110.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

The Sheffield branch is clean,tidy and welcoming. The receptionist came over to check if Anna was
doing this because SHE wanted too, a nice touch. Anna has had this fantasy for ages and I was
eager to see her fulfil it. We are swingers, but she wanted a REALLY filthy lesbian experience with
a girl who was up for her wish list. I was happy to pay and just watch

The Lady:

Electra is smoking hot! Tanned and toned, big pouty lips, gorgeous figure, I had been and chatted
to her the previous week, so knew she would please Anna

The Story:

Into the room, Anna looked over her shoulder at me, was VERY impressed by Electras lovely round
bum, swaying infront as we followed her. Once in the room, Anna dropped her coat revealing HER
tidy little tanned body, she is gorgeous if I do say so myself- athletic, tanned and shaved her pussy
that morning for Electra. Straight away Electra moved in, they had a long, sloppy DFK and Electra
asked Anna to spit in her mouth, she did and Electra returned the favour. They slobbered and spit
swapped, licking each others tongues with spit trails joining their lips, licking and sucking each
others mouths. They were fingering each others pussies as they kissed, Anna brought Electras
fingers to her nose and sniffed and suked them. Then Electra had Anna on her back, spread her
legs and ate her cunt. She REALLY went to town, slurping and sucking Annas hole and also
tongued her anus. Every time they changed position the girls snogged passionately. Anna had
Electra in the doggy position and got her tongue DEEP in Elactras cunt and arsehole, she loved
spreading those butt cheeks , got her tongue right up that gorgeous asshole. Then Anna asked
Electra to fuck her arse with a toy, Electra got a dildo deep in Annas asshole and fucked her fast
and hard, while she ate Annas cunt again. Anna squirted in Electras mouth, this seemed to
REALLY turn her on. Electra sucked up Annas squirt and then kissed and cum swapped it with
Anna. Fingers and tongues went up both girls cunts and arseholes while they 69, until they both
came with shuddering orgasms. Really hot time which Anna wants to do again- we may well be
popping over to Bury!! Hope to see Electra back I Sheffield sometime if possible
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